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The following members of the Division of Student Affairs, and others from around the Northwestern community, were nominated for our slate of eight (8) award categories for this year.

This year’s new award category, the Contribution to the Profession Award, has been re-named in honor of Dr. Patricia Telles-Irvin, due to her longtime service to the Student Affairs field.

Here are the 62 nominations, below, listed by category. Each individual nominee received an invitation to the award ceremony last week.

---

**Campus Partner Award**

- Reginold C. George and the Chartfield Request Team
  Creation of new chartstrings and chart of accounts (COA) for Division Food Services’ budget

- Suresh Mudragada
  Partnership in supporting APIDA students; programming to raise money for a fund supporting high financial-need undergraduates

**Alumni Relations & Development**

- Brian Drabik
  Assists Student Organizations & Activities and Student Enrichment Services with disbursing funds from the Student Activities Assistance Fund directly into student accounts on Caesar

**Student Accounts, Financial Aid**

- Amy Lammers
  Purple Prep Checklist

- Bob Henkins
  Supporting new hardware for transition of Dining from Sodexo to Compass

**Telecommunications and Network Services**

- Chris Fabri
  Supporting new hardware for transition of Dining from Sodexo to Compass

- Doug Dickerson
  Supporting new hardware for transition of Dining from Sodexo to Compass

**Equity Outreach & Education Specialist, Office of Equity**

- Kate Harrington-Rosen
  Sexual Misconduct Prevention Working Group; services offered in Office of Equity and interacting with students

---

**SustainNU**

- Julie Cahillane
  Take It Or Leave It program

**Admissions**

- Amy Lammers
- Bob Henkins

**Telecommunications and Network Services**

- Chris Fabri
- Doug Dickerson

**Equity Outreach & Education Specialist, Office of Equity**

- Kate Harrington-Rosen

---

**Northwestern Police Department**

- Lt. Haydee Martinez
  Support for A&O and Mayfest events assisting students with solving problems and providing a safe environment for large events in the NU community
NEW STUDENT & FAMILY PROGRAMS

- Mayra Garces
  Spanish-speaking services for families of students; justice/Allyship facilitator

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES

- Kourtney Gray
- Tracey Gibson-Jackson
- Jake Fields
- Joe Lattal
- Shelby Hearn
- Leah Brunk
  Grant program – removing financial barriers for student organization events that aligned with SOA's mission

NORTHWESTERN CAREER ADVANCEMENT

- Kim Corbin
  Cat’s Closet in NCA

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER

- Evangeline Johnson
  Learned Spanish on her own to help customers at Guild Lounge

---

INTEGRITY AWARD

- Fernando Anteliz
  Residential Services

- Amber Galusha-Patel
  Residential Services

- Paul Hubinsky
  Residential Services

- Keilah Johnson
  Fraternity & Sorority Life
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
- Joshua Marjenka
  Streamlined processes around maintenance requests; online student self-check-out process

NEW STUDENT & FAMILY PROGRAMS
- Molly Basdeo Mountjoy & Mayra Garces
  Learning Assessment Project

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- Amy Metelsky
- Viviana Matthews
- Scott Spyryson
- Steve DiDomenico
- Harry Seong
RESIDENTIAL LIFE
- Amanda Mueller
- Dan Amato
- Elana Levy
  Residential Life Roommate Agreement

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
OFFICE OF STUDENT CONDUCT
Christine DePilla
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY LIFE
- Keith Garcia
- Keilah Johnson
  Student Representative Hearing Officer

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
- Dornette Ashley
- Michael Hill
  Staff Swap Process

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
- Kourtney Gray
- Tracey Gibson-Jackson
- Joseph Lattal
- Jake Fields
- Shelby Hearn
- Leah Brunk
  New Organization Orientation in Canvas

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
- Jake Fields and A&O Productions
  A&O Advising

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
- Adrian Bitton
  Leadership Collective Impact Staff Cohort

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
NORTHEASTERN CAREER ADVANCEMENT
- Elysse Longiotti
HUMAN RESOURCES
- Lesley Lundeen
  NUWorkWell Podcast

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- Steve DiDomenico
- Vivi Matthews
- Amy Metelsky
- Harry Seong
NEW STUDENT & FAMILY PROGRAMS
- Josh McKenzie
  Integration of “Run, Hide, Fight” video with Purple Prep Checklist

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
- Matt Sabouri
- Amanda Mueller
- Dani O’Hara
- Michelle Hunter
- Claudia Encinas
  Improvements to Resident Assistant Selection Process
STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Viviana Matthews
  Incorporation of Residential Services processes into Mercury

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
STUDENT ENRICHMENT SERVICES
• Kourtney Cockrell
• Sharitza Rivera
• Christina Smith

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
• Meghan Finn

STUDENT ASSISTANCE & SUPPORT SERVICES
• Mona Dugo

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
• Pam Tackett

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
• Elizabeth Hsu
  SEEN Committee

SOCIAL JUSTICE EDUCATION
• Rob Brown
• Michele Enos
• Qiu Fogarty
  Workshop Facilitation for NSFP Student Staff

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
• LaRita Harvey
  Numerous collaboration examples

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
FACILITIES
• Carrie Jo West
• Paul Weller
• Bonnie Humphrey
• Anne Ziegelmaier

STUDENT AFFAIRS
• Travis L. Martin
• Kelly Schaefer
• Brent Turner
• Jeremy Schenk
• Dan Foley
• Keith Garcia
  NPHC/MGC Space Allocation Initiative

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
• Laura Droste
• Jeff Butler
• José Santos
• Dornette Ashley
• Angela Mitchell
• Jasmine Wright
  Professional Development Committee schedule 2018-2019

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• Val Buchanan
  Numerous collaboration examples

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
• Evangeline Johnson
• Jason Harber
• Christopher Cvikota
• Emily Crespo
  Performance and Satellite Venues

STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Steve DiDomenico
  Student Affairs Software Development Virtual Symposium

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
• Melinda Weaver
• Jason Harber
• Chris Burpee
• Anthony Groce
• Chris Cvikota
• Nate Cho
• Issac Mandel
  Swallowing Conference

HEALTH PROMOTION & WELLNESS
• Samantha Conway
  Numerous collaboration examples

STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Viviana Matthews
• Nilly Naseer
  Collaboration examples

. . . . continued on next page
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
ACCESSIBLENU
• Jim Stachowiak & Alison May
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Sean Reynolds
• Bob Taylor
• Lester Greenman
OFFICE OF EQUITY
• Karen Tamburro
• Laura Conway
GLOBAL MARKETING
• Janet Dobbs
INSTITUTIONAL
COMPLIANCE & AUDIT
• Marcia Isaacson
Web Accessibility Steering Committee

STUDENT AFFAIRS
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• Amy Metelsky
• Steve DeDominico
• Vivi Matthews
• Harry Seong
• Vijay Rochwani
  Migration to Updated Web Design

FRATERNITY & SORORITY LIFE
• Keith Garcia
  Harm Reduction Working Group

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
• Kourtney Gray
• Tracey Gibson-Jackson
FRATERNITY & SORORITY LIFE
• Travis Martin
  CAMPUS LIFE
• Brent Turner
  MULTICULTURAL STUDENT AFFAIRS
• Daviree Velazquez Phillip
  OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE EDUCATION
• Lee West
  OFFICE OF STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
• Myrtie Williams
  “Getting to know and listening to Black students regularly, not just in times of crisis”

STEWARDSHIP AWARD
• Holly Adler
  Residential Services

• Lesa Darcy-Frost
  Residential Services

• Chris Cvikota
  Norris University Center

• Lori Gordon
  Student Affairs
  Business & Finance

• Mary Dworak
  Residential Services

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
• Angela Mitchell
  Health Promotion & Wellness

• Fabiola Montiel
  Counseling & Psychological Services

• Brad Zakarin
  Residential Services

• Brent Turner
  Campus Life

• Dornette Ashley
  Norris University Center
Dr. Patricia Telles-Irvin

CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROFESSION AWARD

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
Brittany Williams
ACUI volunteering

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
Shelby Hearn
Women’s Center

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
Kourtney Gray
Several examples

FRATERNITY & SORORITY LIFE
Keith D. Garcia
Several examples

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS & ACTIVITIES
Tracey Gibson-Jackson
Black Professionals Network

NORRIS UNIVERSITY CENTER
Coretta King
Book chapter

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
OFFICE OF STUDENT CONDUCT
Lucas Christain

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
Dan Amato
ACSA Conference Presentation